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  C O C K TA I L  R E C I P E

by Bartender Jonathan Erasmus  
of 7 West Bar Restaurant

Aruban Bartender Jonathan 

Erasmus has been at 7 West for 

six years. With a second-floor 

view overlooking the Main Street 

of downtown Oranjestad, it’s not 

a bad gig, especially when the 

breeze comes through the open-

air bar and restaurant.

Erasmus likes this layered drink for the 
aesthetic as much as the taste. “It’s 
beautiful. It’s yellow at the bottom and 

blue on top,” he says. It’s popular with locals, 
he says, especially during the bar’s Friday and 
Saturday late-night happy hour from 11 p.m. 
to midnight. But you can drink it any time, he 
adds. “If it’s hot outside, it’s very refreshing. It 
doesn’t matter what time of the day.”

As the blue top half of the drink sinks 
slowly into the yellow bottom, transforming 
the middle into a kaleidoscopic, upside-down 
Aruban sunset, you’ll be relaxed – Aruba style 
– in no time.Ph
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MALIBU 
PINEAPPLE

THE

Cocktail



1 7 32 0 1 9  A R U B A  R E S T A U R A N T  G U I D E

INGREDIENTS

Pineapple juice
1 oz. Malibu rum
¼ oz. Blue Curaçao
1 maraschino cherry, to garnish

The Malibu Pineapple
Makes 1 cocktail

Instructions

1. Add ice to a tall glass and fill halfway with 
pineapple juice.

2. Shake the rum and blue Curaçao in a 
cocktail shaker with ice.

3. Strain it slowly over the pineapple juice to 
create layers.

4. Garnish with a maraschino cherry.

J O N A T H A N  E R A S M U S 
Bartender – 7 West Bar Restaurant

        WHY SO BLUE?
Blue Curaçao is actually an orange liqueur made with the dried laraha peel – think 
old-school Valencia oranges brought by the Spanish to Curaçao, Aruba’s neighboring 
ABC island (ABC = Aruba, Bonaire and Curaçao) – but the blue color is said to have 
originated from infusing the liqueur with the flower of the butterfly pea, a Southeast 
Asian plant whose flowers contain a natural blue dye. The liqueur was originally dyed 
to make colorful cocktails, like this one. Butterfly peas were just the easiest way to do it 
before commercial food coloring.

In addition to the eye-popping blue version, white, red, green and orange Curaçao 
liqueurs have been made since at least the 1920s, but the most widely available is still 
blue. Nowadays, some artisanal distillers are reverting to natural dyes. Feel free to use 
any brand or another orange liqueur such as triple sec or Grand Marnier for this recipe 
– but the drink will be the most striking with blue.


